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TRAFFIC ALERT: Traffic Restrictions on Montana Avenue
from Week of Nov. 28 through Fall 2017
CINCINNATI – Traffic restrictions on Montana Avenue in Cincinnati’s Westwood neighborhood
will begin the week of Nov. 28 and continue through fall 2017, as part of the Metropolitan Sewer
District of Greater Cincinnati’s (MSD) Montana Avenue Sewer Replacement Project.
Montana Avenue - between Ferncroft and Mustang drives - will be closed to through traffic
going east toward Interstate 74 and down to one lane going west toward Westwood Northern
Boulevard during the construction hours of 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Local and
emergency traffic will be maintained, but delays are possible.
Montana will be plated and open to all traffic from 9 p.m. - 9 a.m. Monday through Friday and all
day on the weekends. This should help reduce delays during the morning rush hour. However,
delays during the evening rush hour are expected. We urge you to plan your trips accordingly.
Traffic can detour to or from I-75 via Westwood Northern Boulevard/Hopple Street. Traffic can
detour to or from I-74 via Montana Avenue/Baltimore Avenue/Westwood Northern. Alternate
detours include I-74 via North Bend Road or Rybolt Road. Please see the attached traffic plan.
MSD will be replacing more than 3,000 linear feet of deteriorated sewer pipe along Montana
Avenue between Ferncroft and Mustang drives. MSD’s construction contractor is Howell
Contractor’s Inc. The project schedule is pending weather and the contractor’s schedule.
Typical construction-related disturbances such as noise, dirt and vibrations should be expected
throughout the construction period.
This project is part of Project Groundwork, MSD’s multi-year plan to reduce sewer overflows into
streams and rivers in Hamilton County. Project Groundwork will protect public health, improve
our local streams and rivers and enhance our communities.
For additional information about the project, please contact MSD Engineering Customer Service
at (513) 557-3594 or MSD.Communications@cincinnati-oh.gov.
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